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;,: : . PROGRAM 
PROeESSION OF· CHOIRS · 
HYIMN 15--~"PRAISE TO THE LORD, THE ALMIGHTY." 
\ · · · (V~~~es 1 and 4) 
CH0RALE PRELUDI:---.- "NOW PRAY WE ·To THE HOLY SPIRIT' 
---BUXTEHUDE 
'; 
. INV{)CATION AND WORDS OF WELCOME · 
· REV.' . PHit,IP A. SMITH 
MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES----DOROTHY RATHMAN 
I 
' 
THE . ROYAL SER"ENAD'ERS .. MALE CHORlJS -~-. '.~ 
. ROY A • . MATHIS, DIRECTOR 
JOYCE PETTIES, ORGANIST 
IN PRAISE OF GOD----YOUNG 
A MI,GHTY . FQRTR;ES_S l'.S · <;>µR.-190D-~--MUELLER 
" 
MY ETERNAt KING~-~~MARSHALL 
II . 
THE ST. LUKE A.M-.E. ZION CATHEDRAL' CHOIR 
ALFRED JARRETT, QRG'ANIST-DIRF;CTOR 
III 
- .. NEW HOP£, BAPTIST CHOIR 
HENRY ·CAMERON, DIRECTOR 
; ~..:·.. . 
.... ·-:.: ..... I \ 
I . 
.·' 
OFFERING 
., 
.. . 
. ,, 
:.·-
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IV 
EMMANUEL TEMPLE S.D.A. CHORALE 
FRED D. WILLIS, DIRECTOR 
V 
NEW COVENANT U.C.C. CHOIR 
JUNE VANCE, DIRECTOR 
VI 
SPIRITUAL: "ROUND ABOUT THE MOUNTAIN" 
PRAISE 
FROM SPIRITUAL SET BY NOEL DA COSTA 
ZELMER GARY, ORGANIST 
PILGRIM-ST. LUKE'S U.C.C. 
VII 
PILGRIM-ST . LUKE'S U.C.C. CHANCEL CHOIR 
ROY A. MATHIS, DIRECTOR 
GOOD NEWS CELEBRATION ----WOOD 
CHRIST, THE SURE FOUNDATION ----WAGNER 
0 HOW AMIABLE ----R. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
BENEDICTION 
CHORAL BENEDICTION 
HYMNAL NO. 594----"SEVENFOLD AMEN" 
POSTLUDE---FANTASY ON OLD HUNDREDTH ---G.BRANDON 
RECEPTION DOWNSTAIRS 
